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Getting Rid of Household Germs Can Help
You Avoid Colds

Wishing You Joy and
Peace!

You can give yourself a good chance to stay healthy this
winter by thoroughly washing your hands and attacking germs
where they hide.
In the kitchen: Sink handles, sinks, and counters are the biggest
offenders. Clean sinks, sink drains, and counters with antibacterial
soap at least once a day. Wash your sponge in the dishwasher to
kill germs.
Fresh vegetables and fruits: They may carry salmonella,
campylobacter, or E. coli, say microbiologists at New York
University. Rinse them thoroughly.
In the laundry: Add bleach to a load of white clothes that
includes underwear. It kills virtually all the germs on underwear
so they don't spread. Move the load immediately to the dryer and
dry at a high temperature.
In the bathroom: Use a disinfecting cleaner on the bathtub
weekly. If someone with a skin infection uses the tub, wash it
with bleach right away so you don't pick up the germs.
Shared devices: Use antibacterial cleaner frequently on
telephones, TV remotes, door handles, and shared keyboards,
especially if someone in the household has an illness.

It's common these days to complain
during the holidays about how
commercialized the season has become.
In fact, complaining about the holidays
has become as much of a tradition as the
holidays themselves.
Well let's break tradition for a
moment.
Call it commercial if you want, but
when your family members gather around
the Christmas tree, each one hopes the gift
he gives delights the receiver. Call it
commercial, but when you light the last
candle of the menorah and give the last
gift, you hope you have given light and
joy.
We are hoping this year you'll enjoy
the fruits of all your good work for the
year. You are appreciated by your family,
your employers and your nation.
So this year, maybe we should
complain less, delight in giving more, and
then open our hearts and be thankful for
the season -- maybe a little commercial
but also a lot of fun. Here's hoping you'll
be joyous!

Frozen Versus Fresh Vegetables
Frozen vegetables are just as healthy as fresh,
and they're less expensive.
According to a recent USDA study, a pound of
fresh broccoli is about 70 cents more expensive
than frozen. There is very little loss of nutrients
such as vitamins C and B during the freezing
process of vegetables.
A recent paper in the Journal of the Science of
Food and Agriculture found that frozen foods lose
only a small amount of nutrients.
Frozen vegetables also keep longer, resulting in
less waste.

Each day comes bearing its own gifts. Untie the ribbons.
- W.J. Cameron

The Adventurer and the
Christmas Flower
Born to wealth in South Carolina in
1779, Joel Roberts Poinsett rejected the
life of a southern aristocrat and, instead,
traveled the world becoming an expert in
foreign affairs and an amateur botanist,
bringing to North America the lovely
flower now known as a poinsettia.
His travels spanned hot spots in
Europe, Asia, and South America. In
1806 in Baku, Azerbaijan, Poinsett
speculated that pools of petroleum might
be used for fuel. In Persia, he told a great
Khan about the United States and
President Thomas Jefferson. In Russia,
he told the empress that her country could
not industrialize so long as serfs worked
for free, though as a plantation owner he
presumably had slaves. He later led an
abolition movement.
Then in 1825, Poinsett, an avid
botanist visited Taxco del Alarcon, south
of Mexico City. There he saw for the first
time the lovely, winter-blooming Flor de
Noche Buena, or Christmas flower. He
sent samples back to the States where the
flower immediately became popular. By
1836, the plant the Aztecs called
cuetlaxochitl had another name:
Poinsettia.
Although Poinsett was famed in his
own time for military, diplomatic and
domestic accomplishments, it is the
Christmas flower for which he is
commonly remembered today.

Christmas Eve Tourtiere is the Toast of Canadian
Tables
Tourtiere, or meat pie, is a traditional part of French Canadian Christmas and
New Year's Eve fare, although the dish is enjoyed throughout Canada.
Like many traditional dishes, the exact ingredients vary by family with recipes
handed down throughout generations.
Typically, the meat pie consists of tiny cubes of pork, veal and beef, slow cooked
and served in a pie shell. Meats very often differ based on availability by location.
You'll find fish served in some meat pies in coastal areas, for example.
Spices also vary. Some tourtieres feature a festive spice combination of
cinnamon, cloves and all spice. Others feature sage and thyme, or a combination of
spices.
This recipe from hiddenponies.com features ground pork plus bread crumbs.
Many recipes call for mashed potatoes instead of bread crumbs.
Ingredients
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 pounds ground pork
1 1/2 cups beef stock
3 onions, finely chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 cups finely sliced mushrooms
1 cup finely chopped celery
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon summer savory or thyme
1/3 teaspoon cloves, ground
1 cup bread crumbs
1/2 cup fresh chopped parsley
Pastry for a double crust 9-inch pie
1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon water

Directions
In large skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat and cook pork, breaking it up, until no
longer pink. Drain fat.
Stir in stock, onions, garlic, mushrooms, celery, salt, cinnamon, pepper, savory
and cloves. Bring to boil, reduce heat and simmer 45 minutes or until 2 tablespoons
of liquid remains. Stir in bread crumbs and parsley.
Refrigerate to allow the flavors to meld.
Spoon filling into bottom shell, situated in deep pie plate or iron skillet. Cover
meat mixture with top pastry and press edges to seal. Cut vents in top crust.
Brush top crust with egg and water.
Bake at 375 for 40 to 45 minutes or until golden brown. Let cool at least 10
minutes before serving.

